S&P Fund Services Assigns Rating to the Add Value Fund
London, 2 February 2011 – Standard & Poor’s Fund Services announced that it has assigned an AA fund
management rating to the Add Value Fund.
Launched in February 2007, this Dutch equity fund is managed by Willem Burgers and Hilco Wiersma of Keijser
Capital Asset Management (KCAM), a wholly owned subsidiary of Keijser Capital, who make the majority of decisions
jointly. Karel Vogel is responsible for the compliance and risk management of the fund.
The approach is very much stock specific with the managers looking at an effective universe of 40 names and
generally aiming to select the best stock within each of the represented industries. The portfolio therefore has an
element of diversification, although with between 10 and 25 small- and mid-cap stocks and weightings of currently up
to 11.6%, this is not a low risk fund.
The managers focus on companies with proven management teams and a niche or market leading position. A clear
non-consensus view is sought based on a good understanding of business strategy based on significant company
contact.
“Performance since launch has been strong against small- and mid-cap indices as well as our mainstream Dutch
equities peer group. The high level of Dutch market experience of the managers, their focus on this product and the
success seen so far, results in an S&P fund management AA rating,” said Simon Dorricott, lead analyst, S&P Fund
Services.
“This S&P AA rating is an important achievement considering the relatively short time the fund has been operating
and a sound indication that we are on the right track”, according to fund managers Hilco Wiersma and Willem
Burgers.
The individual fund report can be downloaded from the Standard & Poor’s Fund Services website at
www.fundsinsights.com

About Standard & Poor's Fund Services
Standard & Poor’s Fund Services is one of the world's leading providers of qualitative, forward-looking fund
management research reports. Our fund research reports are based on in-depth analysis of the funds investment
culture, due diligence approach, operational risk assessment, team’s experience, skill, flair and stability, fund
specifics and other factors. The research is also based on an evaluation of qualitative (management, investment
process and organisation) and quantitative (historic performance, portfolio construction and volatility) factors, which
may contribute to long-term performance. Our fund management reports are continuously monitored and updated
reports are posted to www.fundsinsights.com
We rate funds into the following three categories of AAA (highest) or AA (very high) or A (high) to indicate three
different standards of quality based on the fund’s investment process, team’s experience, control of risks and
consistency of performance relative to its own investment objectives.
Our fund management reports are based mainly on public information. We don’t audit the information and may rely
on unaudited information when we prepare the reports which are for institutional use only. A report is not investment
advice, a financial promotion, or a recommendation to purchase, hold, sell or trade any security. A report should not
be relied on when making an investment decision as the report is for information purposes only and not tailored to a
specific investor. Past fund performance is no guarantee of future performance and we accept no responsibility if, in
reliance on a report, you act or fail to act in a particular way.
We are paid for our fund management reports normally by the fund issuer. Our fees are based upon the analysis
and time involved in the research process and are not conditional on awarding a fund rating. Fund companies select
the funds they want us to rate and may elect not to have published the rating they are subsequently awarded. Our

fund management reports are continuously monitored and updated reports are posted to www.fundsinsights.com
Standard & Poor’s and its affiliates provide a wide range of services to, or relating to, many organizations, including
issuers of securities, investment advisers, broker-dealers, investment banks, other financial institutions and financial
intermediaries, and accordingly may receive fees or other economic benefits from those organizations, including
organizations whose securities or services they may recommend, rate, include in model portfolios, evaluate or
otherwise address.
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Standard & Poor's, a subsidiary of The McGraw-Hill Companies (NYSE:MHP), is the world's foremost provider of
independent credit ratings, indices, risk evaluation, investment research and data. With offices in 23 countries and
markets, Standard & Poor's is an essential part of the world's financial infrastructure and has played a leading role for
more than 140 years in providing investors with the independent benchmarks they need to feel more confident about
their investment and financial decisions. For more information, visit http://www.standardandpoors.com
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